PL021 Personal Massager

Feeling stressed? Prospera’s PL021 personal massager can help. This finely-made massager with the highest-grade motor can eliminate your aches and pains in no time.

Prospera’s beautiful Personal Massager with its high-tech and ultra light weight design, brings a steady, relaxing massage to tired muscles.

The massager comes with 4 speeds, the first being a steady knocking, and the other three as high-speed vibrations. The Personal Massager’s head is soft and water-proof. Its flexible movement brings a maximum sensation just where you need it.

The product plugs into an AC outlet. Enjoy the wonder from a quality Prospera product!

You will feel renewed. Can you feel it?

Product Specifications
- Highest grade powerful motor with speed of up to 6800 rpm
- 1st speed knocking
- 3 high-speed powerful vibration
- Input 110V
- Measures 13"x3"x2.5"
- Weighs 2 lbs
- UPC 185277000059

About Prospera
Prospera develops high quality, innovative, affordable FDA approved TENS and massage products for active people. Prospera products are available through leading department stores, consumer electronics stores, and major online retailers. Learn more about Prospera at www.prosperacorp.com